
TIRANA: At least 13 people were killed when the most
powerful earthquake to hit Albania in decades shook
the capital Tirana and the country’s west and north yes-
terday, tearing down buildings and burying residents
under rubble. Residents, some carrying babies, fled
apartment buildings in Tirana and the western port of
Durres after the 6.4 magnitude quake struck shortly
before 4 am.

In the northern town of Thumane, Marjana Gjoka, 48,
was sleeping in her apartment on the fourth floor of a
five-storey building when the quake shattered the top
floors. “The roof collapsed on our head and I don’t
know how we escaped. God helped us,” said Gjoka,
whose three-year-old niece was among four people in
the apartment when the quake struck.

The quake was centered 30 km west of Tirana, the
US Geological Survey (USGS) said, and was also felt
across the Balkans and in the southern Italian region of
Puglia. Hours later a magnitude 5.4 earthquake hit
Bosnia, with an epicentre 75 km south of Sarajevo,
monitors said. There were no immediate reports of
injuries. Five people were found dead in the rubble of
apartment buildings in the northern Albanian town of
Thumane and a man died in the town of Kurbin after

jumping out of a building, a Defense Ministry spokes-
woman said.

Seven bodies were pulled from collapsed buildings
in Durres, the main port and tourism destination, the
Defense Ministry said, adding 39 had been pulled out

alive from under the ruins. Defense Minister Olta
Xhacka said 135 people were injured. Firefighters,
police and civilians were removing the debris from col-
lapsed buildings in Thumane. Most of the buildings that
collapsed were built of bricks, a Reuters reporter said.
Rescuers in Thumane used a mechanical digger to claw

at collapsed masonry and remove a tangle of metal and
cables. Others groped with bare hands to clear rubble.

Two people were pulled from rubble in Thumane four
hours after the quake, a Reuters reporter said. Doctors
said they were in a bad condition. “Everything at home
kept falling down,” Refik, a Tirana resident, said of the
impact on his sixth-floor apartment. “We were awake
because of the previous quakes, but the last one shook
us around,” he told Reuters, referring to smaller tremors
recorded in the hour before the main quake. Rescuers
told local media one of the dead was an elderly woman
who saved her grandson by cradling him with her body.

Trapped
Xhacka said the quake’s epicenter was in Durres. It

was followed by 100 aftershocks. “Durres and Thumane
are the areas worst hit. Rescue-and-save work continues
in the collapsed buildings there,” she said as troops pulled
a victim from a hotel in Durres. At least 135 people were
injured, with 72 hospitalized, Xhacka said. Two planes
from fellow NATO-member Romania were expected to
land with specialized search and rescue equipment and
help was coming from Italy and Turkey, Xhacka said. 

Greece had sent emergency services for search and

rescue operations, its premier’s office said.
“Firefighters and army staff are helping residents
under the rubble”, in Durres and Thumane, the Defense
Ministry said. An unidentified man, with a wound
dressing on his right cheek, told News24 TV his
daughter and niece were among those trapped in a
collapsed apartment building in Durres. “I talked with
my daughter and niece on the phone. 

They said they are well and are waiting for the res-
cue. Could not talk to my wife. There are other families,
but I could not talk to them,” the man said. Located
along the Adriatic and Ionian Seas, between Greece and
Macedonia, Albania experiences regular seismic activi-
ty. An earthquake of 5.6 magnitude shook the country
on Sept 21, damaging around 500 houses and destroy-
ing some. The Defense Ministry had said it was the most
powerful quake in Albania in the last 30 years. 

The images of collapsed buildings in urban areas sug-
gested yesterday’s quake was more powerful than one in
1979 which razed a neighborhood of a northern town.
Neither of those two earlier earthquakes caused fatalities.
The Balkan nation is the poorest country in Europe, with
an average income of less than a third of the European
Union average, according to Eurostat data. — Reuters
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THUMANE, Albania: Emergency workers clear debris at a damaged building 34 km northwest of the capital Tirana yesterday after an earthquake hit Albania. — AFP 
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Labour leader 
hits back after 
rabbi criticism 
LONDON: Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn yes-
terday defended his handling of anti-Semitism
allegations after Britain’s most senior rabbi sug-
gested the issue was a “new poison” within the
party that had been “sanctioned from the very
top”. In an unprecedented intervention ahead of
next month’s election, Chief Rabbi Ephraim
Mirvis suggested Corbyn was “unfit for high
office” due to his perceived failure to clamp
down on the problem within the party.

But in a speech to launch a package of race
and faith policies, Corbyn hit back at the
charges, branding anti-Semitism “vile and
wrong” and insisted his party had a “rapid and
effective system” to deal with complaints.
“There is no place whatsoever for anti-
Semitism in any shape or form, or in any place
whatsoever, in modern Britain and under a
Labour government it will not be tolerated in
any form whatsoever,” he added. 

“Where cases have been reported to us... we
have a rapid and effective system of dealing
with them and that process is constantly under
review.” The comments contrast starkly with the
assessment of Mirvis, who described Corbyn’s
previous claims to have dealt forcefully with all
accusations as “mendacious fiction”.

In a scathing comment piece in The Times,
he said the veteran socialist was responsible for
“a failure of leadership” which was “incompati-
ble with the British values of which we are so

proud”. “How complicit in prejudice would a
leader of Her Majesty’s opposition have to be
to be considered unfit for office?” he asked,
adding British Jews were justifiably “gripped
by anxiety” ahead of the December 12 poll. The
chief rabbi said it was not his place to tell any-
one who to support next month but he advised
“every person to vote with their conscience”.

‘Sense of insecurity’ 
Labour has been dogged by allegations

about widespread anti-Semitism among mem-
bers since Corbyn - a lifelong supporter of
Palestinian causes — took over as leader in
2015. A number of MPs have since quit the par-
ty, accusing the veteran socialist of allowing the
problem to flourish in its ranks and doing little
or nothing to tackle it.

Two former Labour lawmakers spoke out
yesterday in support of Mirvis’ condemnation.

“It is heartbreaking to see a party so many of
us joined to fight racism and which had such a
proud record of fighting for equality reduced
to this,” said Ian Austin, who left Labour in
February. “Corbyn & co should be so
ashamed,” he wrote on Twitter.

Meanwhile Archbishop of Canterbury Justin
Welby, the highest ranking Anglican cleric, said
the intervention by Mirvis “ought to alert us to
the deep sense of insecurity and fear felt by
many British Jews. “The chief rabbi’s statement
provides all of us with the opportunity to
ensure our words and actions properly reflect
our commitments to mutual flourishing and
inclusion, for the common good,” he added.

Last week, Welby and his deputy,
Archbishop of York John Sentamu, warned
candidates standing for election to reject hate
speech during the campaign. The Muslim
Council of Britain said it also supported Mirvis
speaking out but noted the ruling
Conservatives had also failed to deal with alle-
gations of Islamaphobia in its ranks. “This an
issue that is particularly acute in the
Conservative Party who have approached
Islamophobia with denial, dismissal and
deceit,” it added.

The anti-Semitism controversy came to a
head within Labour in February this year, when
nine MPs quit the party over the leadership’s
handling of the issue. A 2016 report by the for-
mer head of civil rights group Liberty, Shami
Chakrabarti, concluded the party was “not
overrun by anti-Semitism”. But others disagree
and the Equality and Human Rights
Commission has now launched a formal inquiry
into whether Labour “unlawfully discriminated
against, harassed or victimised people because
they are Jewish”. — AFP 

Trump defenses
in impeachment
investigation
WASHINGTON: President Donald
Trump has maintained throughout the
impeachment inquiry that he did nothing
improper in his dealings with Ukraine,
even as witnesses have detailed efforts
by his White House to get Ukraine to
take actions that could help him politi-
cally. Here are Trump’s positions on the
main aspects of the investigation:

Joe Biden, Ukraine, Election
Trump says he did not ask Ukrainian

President Volodymyr Zelenskiy to inves-
tigate Joe Biden, a leading Democratic
contender in the 2020 presidential elec-
tion, for corruption. Instead, he said, he
had been looking for a broader probe
into corruption in Ukraine. “I will tell you
this about Joe Biden, I never - I never
said it specifically on him,” Trump said on
“Fox and Friends” on Friday. But a rough
transcript of a July 25 telephone call
shows that Trump asked the Ukrainian
president to investigate whether Biden,
while U.S. vice president, pressed
Ukraine to fire Ukraine’s top prosecutor
to stop a probe of Burisma, a natural gas
company on which Biden’s son Hunter
had served as a director. 

Biden and his son have denied any
wrongdoing, and no evidence has

emerged to substantiate the allegations.
Trump also asked Zelenskiy to look into
a conspiracy theory that Ukraine, not
Russia, interfered in the 2016 election
and that an email server used by the
Democratic Party is being hidden in the
country. “I would like you to find out
what happened with this whole situation
with Ukraine,” he said. “The server, they
say Ukraine has it.”

No Quid Pro Quo
Trump says he did nothing wrong in

his dealings with Zelenskiy and points to
the impeachment inquiry testimony of
Gordon Sondland, a Trump donor and
U.S. ambassador to the European Union,
who said the president told him in a
phone call on Sept. 9 that he wanted no
“quid pro quo” from Ukraine in return
for the release of much-needed military
aid. Sondland testified, however, that the
White House declined to invite Zelenskiy
to meet with Trump in Washington in
order to pressure the Ukrainian presi-
dent to announce the investigations
Trump wanted.

Sondland said that “everyone was in
the loop” at the highest levels of the
Trump administration about the pressure
campaign. Sondland said he gradually
came to believe that the White House was
holding back the $391 million in security
aid to pressure Ukraine. Trump’s acting
chief of staff, Mick Mulvaney, acknowl-
edged that White House withheld the
money in order to push Ukraine to inves-
tigate the 2016 election, although he later
reversed those comments. — Reuters

LONDON: Opposition Labour party leader
Jeremy Corbyn launches Labour’s Race and
Faith Manifesto yesterday. — AFP 


